CORNWALL HISTORIC CHURCHES TRUST
GRANTS MADE MARCH 2007 T0 MARCH 2020
The 239 Grants, totalling £854,657, were made with Cornwall Historic Churches Trust funds, funds provided to the Cornwall Historic Churches Trust by His Royal
Highness The Prince of Wales Duke of Cornwall and The Cornwall Heritage Trust, and Partnership Grants made by the National Churches Trust on the
Recommendation of the Cornwall Historic Churches Trust
12 March 2020
12 March 2020
12 March 2020
12 March 2020
08 October 2019
08 October 2019
08 October 2019
08 October 2019
08 October 2019
08 October 2019
03 June 2019
03 June 2019
03 June 2019
03 June 2019
03 June 2019

St Germans
St Probus and St Grace, Probus
St Martin's Lewannick
St Neot
Trevenson, Illogan
Cornerstone Torpoint
St Michael Helston
St Mary's Biscovey
Lanteglos-by-Camelford, St. Julitta.
St Mary's Merrymeet
Carbis Bay Methodist Church
St Sampson, Golant
St Sithney, Sithney
Our Lady of the Sea & St Anthony, St Mawes
Old Kea

Repairs to stop dry rot in North and South walls, renew leadwork, repointing and work to stop water ingress
Repairs to tower and reroofing of North Aisle
Repairs to windows, replastering, replacing floors and restoration of organ
Repairs to North wall to prevent ingress of water
Rewiring, new heating and lighting
Rebuilding of boundary structural wall
Repairs to floor and replacement of tiles
Fast Track Maintenance Grant for repairs to tower
Replacement of tower roof
Repairs to fleche to stabilise it while plans are drawn up for major renovation
Repairs to Tower (Fast Track Maintenance)
Repairs to Rainwater Goods (Fast Track Maintenance)
Replacement of floor and associated archaeological work
Replacement of stained glass window
Repairs to four pillars, supporting valley roof, replacement of stonework

£10,000
£5,000
£2,000
£5,000
£1,400
£2,600
£2,000
£1,700
£3,000
£1,000
£900
£1,000
£5,000
£150
£2,000

14 March 2019
14 March 2019

Truro Methodist Church
St Julitta, Lanteglos

Repairs to ceiling and plaster bosses
Replacement of rotten medieval timbers

£1,000
£5,000

14 March 2019
14 March 2019
14 March 2019
14 March 2019

St Mary’s Sheviock
Penryn Methodist Church
St Mary the Virgin, Bradoc
St George the Martyr, Nanpean

Overhaul of bell fittings, repainting of metalwork and treatment of floors. Replacement of bell ropes
Roof Repairs
Installation of LED lights

£5,000
£600
£500

Repairs to ensure building is safe & watertight, especially nave ceiling and roof above. Repairs to
chimney and rainwater goods.
Essential Fire Prevention Upgrade
Renew all slates on North Aisle and replace rotten timbers

£1,800
£2,000
£3,400

Flat roof needs replacement
Repair & Restore two Willimott windows

£1,400
£1,500

Bells.

£2,500

14 March 2019
14 March 2019
14 March 2019
14 March 2019

Falmouth Methodist Church
Fowey Parish Church
Truro RC, Our Lady of the Portal and St
Piran
Antony, St James The Great

09 October 2018

Calstock, St Andrew’s Church

09 October 2018

Landulph

• Replace the lead roof to the tower, and small access tower to the roof, and the perimeter lead gutter.
• Repair cracks in parapet stonework and roof access tower.
• Renew door to the access tower.
• Remove perimeter flashings and renew
• Renew the sarking boarding beneath the lead and replace any rotting timbers.
• Provide a tower hoist to get materials up and down from the roof.
• Provide temporary safety railing around the perimeter parapet.
• Repair/replace cast iron rainwater pipe at North end of tower.

£5,500

09 October 2018

Lelant, St Uny

Serious problems with the floor, part of which is already unusable. So far, we have raised approximately two
thirds of the £ 141,000 (plus VAT) needed for this urgent work. We have already raised money for, and
repaired, the tower. The bell frame is being repaired this autumn but funds received for this would enable us to
progress our money raising for the floor being repaired this autumn.
(Also we have no disabled access nor internal toilets, and no facilities that could be uses by the wider
community. The associated charities with whom you co-operate may be willing to give a grant towards our
plans to install these.)

£5,000

09 October 2018
25 June 2018

Withiel. St Clements
Zennor

Maintenance Grant
Due to corrosion over the last 90 years, the bell frame is in a dangerous condition and the bells can no longer
be rung. The bells need some restorative work.
Bell frame and bells to be removed from the tower.
Bell frame to be rebuilt.
Bell fittings to be restored and old timber fittings replaced.
Bell wheels to be refurbished.
Bells to be re-tuned.

£1,000
£7,500

25 June 2018

St. Michael’s Perranporth

Our objective with this project is to upgrade our seriously outdated heating system. The current electric heaters
are over 40 years old and are now in need or removal, replacement with a more efficient up to date heating
system. The PCC has decided that an under floor system would greatly improve our carbon footprint and at the
same time help us to reduce our energy costs

£1,000

25 June 2018

North Petherwin, St Paternus

For viewing work, cut out corroded Polyphant stone, make and re-fit with N H L 3.5 and coarse sand. Mortar to
be analysed by the Cornish Lime Company.
To drill and fit Cin Tec sock anchors to arch 24 number, 12 each side to a depth of 850 and 1,200 mm.

£500

25 June 2018

St Just-in-Penwith Parish Church

The roof was thought to have last been fully replaced in 1866 when the original waggon style roof was
replaced with new Deal timbers and slates. We are looking to:
Complete re-roofing of the church utilising Cornish slates
Re-leading main valleys to ensure compliance with current guidelines and best practice.
Carpentry works and repairs related to the above using traditional techniques, materials and methods
Ceiling repairs using lath and lime plaster
Masonry repairs to strengthen wall heads etc.
Overhauling rainwater goods and low level drainage to ensure water is able to be taken effectively from the
main body of the church.
Removal of defective and unsafe chimney which is leaning heavily and in need of urgent attention and repair.
Re-pointing works to remove defective pointing and inappropriate cement based mortars.

£13,500

25 June 2018

St Ewe

1. Urgent work to cure dampness in Spire by removing cement based motar and re-pointing with Lime.
2. To address structural weakness in Spire resulting from Bell Frame main supports corroding

£13,500

25 June 2018

Blisland, St Protus and St Hyacinth

The vestry is an add-on in the 17th century we believe. The doorway is some three feet deep. The supporting
beams have rotted through due to the pointing of the outer wall and doorway having been eroded due to
weather. We need to replace like with like wooden beams and re-plaster internally and re-point outside. We
also need to repair the door to the vestry.

£2,000

23 March 2018

Zion Community Church,

1. Improving the fire safety of our facilities, in accordance with the actions of a Rand Survey conducted in
2015.
2. Improving our presence in the town through necessary maintenance.
3. Making our facilities more disabled and family friendly.

£2,100

23 March 2018

Lelant, St Uny

The restoration of the tower and bell chamber including lifting the lead, the renewal of roof and floor timbers,the
rebuilding and strengthening of parapets and the replacement of broken downpipes.The tower will be repointed
with lime mortar ( all cement pointing and interior cement wash to be removed).

£2,000

23 March 2018

st mawes

To remove and have repaired the vestry window and the central window on the north side of
the church, both of which are in a very poor state.

£2,500

23 March 2018

Sheviock, St Mary's

Approximately 95% of the joints in the tower and spire are loose or hollow and the tower and spire is now listed
on the English Heritage At Risk register. There has been a very recent fall of timber within the tower and signs
of increasing water penetration which drive an urgent need to safely remove the two bells. Works will include
the installation of a safe means of access to the bells so that they and the bell paraphernalia can be inspected,
repaired and maintained in the future. The plaster ceiling in the nave was identified as Priority A in the 2013
Quinquennial Report and has subsequently been netted. The Quinquennial inspection of April 2017 also
recommended the need to survey and repair the roof bosses during the repairs to the plaster ceiling.

£4,000

23 March 2018

Perranporth Methodist Church,

Removing cement mortar strap pointing form roadside face of church building and replacing with flush lime
mortar.

£1,300

23 March 2018

Penzance RC

Within a development of the crypt levels of the church to give us parish & community facilities to include
kitchen, toilets and disabled access (separate funding mostly in place), we are also needing to carry out repairs
at crypt level to lintels and stone work to support the church above. This is obviously necessary (rather than
desirable) work and is rather urgent & requires completion within the same time period as the separately
funded facilities development work detailed above

£6,500

23 March 2018

Lanhydrock, St.Hydroc

In recent years Quinquennial Inspection reports have identified problems of damage due to water ingress ,
arising from deterioration of roof leadwork and slate roofs , and both high and low level drainage, uch that the
church structure is no longer fully weatherproof , and in need of increasingly urgent repair. A project has been
prepared , which will comprise:a) replacement of two large leadwork valleys in the roof , and associated overflows
b) repair of slate roofs
c) replacement of leaking cast iron guttering
d) refurbishment of low level drainage
e) making good water damage to the interior of the church

£7,500

23 March 2018

Gwennap, St. Wenappa

2015: Plaster on the internal southwest wall was stripped to allow the wall to dry out. External repointing in lime
mortar- replacing old cement work - was carried out at that time. The internal wall is now dry adeady for replastering in lime.

£2,500

11 October 2017

Breage, St Breaca Church,

Tower Work. Accessing the pinnacles with scaffolding, removing defective pinning and fixings, dissembling
the same, re-securing, pinning, bedding and pointing upon completion. Whilst scaffolding is erected, high level
pointing will be undertaken to the

£5,000

11 October 2017

Camborne Wesley Methodist Church

Murray is teasing out eligible work from an application that was largly ineligable. Likely to be security doors
and health and safty issues.

£4,500

11 October 2017
11 October 2017

Cawsand Congregational Church
Lanhydrock, St.Hydroc

For Adjustment
a) replacement of two large leadwork valleys in the roof , and associated overflows
b) repair of slate roofs
c) replacement of leaking cast iron guttering
d) refurbishment of low level drainage
e) making good water damage to the interior of the church

£500
£4,500

11 October 2017
11 October 2017
11 October 2017

Linkinhorne, St Melor's
Portscatho United Church
Quethiock, St Hugh

Restoration work on two paintings as set out in Grant Application
Various works to Porch
Two windows on the North wall have suffered movement due to failure of metalwork at their base .The glass
will be removed and mullions hydraulically returned to the correct position, before making good and replacing
the glass. The windows are part of the

£300
£1,850
£3,000

11 October 2017

Veryan

Retrospective application for weather proofing the Tower following storm damage. The Clock was covered by
insurance, but the "making good" was not. The actual cost exceeded the estimate.

£3,000

11 October 2017

Wendron, St Wendrona

Repair work to roof areas including:
Renewal of north and south facing slopes
Minor repairs to central slopes
Repair to porch roof
Repair to tower roof
also joinery and flooring repairs caused by damp
Improve rainwater disposal system

£5,000

28 June 2017
28 June 2017

Botus Fleming, St Mary’s
Charlestown, St Paul’s Church,

Replace lead valley and renail/replace both inner valley roof pitches
Works to the south façade of the Church: replacement of the roof slates to the Nave, South Transept and
Chancel and associated leadwork; replacement of rusted iron ferramenta and security grilles to the clerestory
windows, aisle windows and transept windo

£6,500
£4,000

28 June 2017

Grampound, St Nuns

Removal of the inside plaster of the building due to inappropriate materials being used
The Belcote requires pointing in order to stop water migrating into the West wall of the building
Part of the present flooring requires taking up due to rot, and the

£2,000

28 June 2017

St Just Free Church

To main Church building:
Remove all existing life-expired slates and replace with new wet-laid;
Repair or replace rotten or damaged roof-level timbers, including guttering supports, bargeboards etc. as
needful
Remove all existing rainwater goods and repla

£2,000

28 June 2017

Liskeard, St. Martin's

The gas fired blown hot air heating system has failed totally and cannot be repaired.We have been advised
that the most suitable replacement that is permissible, for a church of this size, is underfloor heating. This will
involve substantial reordering

£3,650

28 June 2017

Par

To undertake major masonry repairs, internal timber repairs and improvements of floors and other elements to
the crumbling spire and tower; conserving the tower and spire for future generations.

£4,300

28 June 2017

Stratton Methodist Church

The gas boiler is 13 years old and leaks; it has failed to operate on several occasions this last winter. The
radiators do not extend into the organ area nor the area beyond the Communion Rail, including the pulpit. The
boiler is inconveniently housed u

£1,250

22 March 2017

St Uny

The architect has identified serious problems with the floor, part of which is already
unusable. So far, we have raised £ 90,000 of the £ 141,000 (plus VAT) needed. Our
latest quinquennial inspection took place in September 2016 and confirms the
urgency o

22 March 2017

Cawsand Congregational Church

Guttering and downpipe replacement needed on one side of the church. Also treatment for woodworm
damage, not yet serious, but preventative measures needed, especially in roof timbers.

£500

£3,500

This is a re-application after further work has been revealed by a QI.
22 March 2017

St Winwaloe Church, Tremaine

Repairs required on the church were identified in a Quinquennial Church Inspection Report prepared on the
18th June 2014, including: filling open joints in stonework on the church tower and walls; repairing pointing to
tower pinnacles; repairing split lea

£6,000

22 March 2017

St John the Evangelist, Treslothan

Roof repair and maintenance works as recommended within the most recent quinquennial survey report.
Works will involve the stripping and re-slating of the Chancel and Lady Chapel roofs, which are heavily
dilapidated, along with maintenance repairs to slip

£8,000

22 March 2017
22 March 2017
13 October 2016
13 October 2016
13 October 2016
13 October 2016
13 October 2016
13 October 2016
13 October 2016
13 October 2016
22 June 2016
22 June 2016
22 June 2016

Lanner, Christ Church
Jacobstow, St James
St Veep Parish Church
Sancreed, St Creden
Quethiock, St Hugh
Mullion, St Mellanus
Lanteglos-by-Camelford, St. Julitta.
Laneast
Gunwen Methodist Church
Devoran St John and St Petroc
St Winnow Parish Church
Temple
Parish Church of St. Dominica & St. Dominic,
St. Dominick

Replace Roof
Restore two altar oil paintings
Tower and Bells
Roof
Internal Roof Slats
Plaster
Roof
Medieval Windows
Roof
Tower and Gables
Tower
Roof
Plaster and Tiling

£8,000
£1,000
£10,000
£12,500
£3,000
£2,000
£12,000
£14,500
£5,000
£3,500
£5,000
£15,000
£2,000

23 March 2016
23 March 2016
23 March 2016

Truro Cathedral
Perranporth Methodist Church
Penryn Methodist Church

Major Roof Works
Clean and Overhaul Chapel Organ
Water damage to Gutter Boxes, Flooring and inside stairwells.

£5,000
£500
£1,200

23 March 2016
23 March 2016
23 March 2016
23 March 2016
23 March 2016
23 March 2016
07 October 2015

Penryn Highway Community Church Centre
St. Mawgan in Meneage
St Gorran Church
Guval Parish Church
St Cubert
Cawsand Congregational Church
Zennor

Windows and Lighting
Extensive roof and other works.
Tower
Roof
Roof and rainwater goods
Rainwater goods and woodworm
1. Remove the pews from the side-chapel and store
2. Remove the t&g timber platform around the altar and store.
3. Dig out and repoint internal walls with a lime sand mortar
4. Repair the wood block floor and treat with preservative.
5. Reposition the

£1,000
£5,000
£2,500
£3,200
£5,000
£2,500
£5,400

07 October 2015

Redruth, St Euny

The repair work to be carried out is to the lychgate which has unfortunately fallen into disrepair because it has
previously been cement rendered, It needs to be lime rendered in the traditional manner.

£3,275

07 October 2015

Quethiock, St Hugh's

The report from our surveyor highlights that the nails holding the roof slates in place have nail sickness and are
failing. Since the report we have had over 20 slates slip.The leaking roof risks the coloured wagon roof ceiling
as well as damaging the int

£9,700

07 October 2015

Paul

Entire memorial window frame will be removed, replicated in Forest of Dean stone and replaced; the glass will
all be removed, cleaned, re-leaded and re-fitted into the new framework.

£9,250

07 October 2015

Truro, St Clement,

Complete re-roofing
-Roof structure repairs
-Replacement of lead valleys
-Repointing
-Overhaul rainwater goods and improve low level drainage
-Repairs to ceiling

£3,950

07 October 2015

Tintagel

Remove slate slabs from east of screen
Remove tiles from the west of screen
Carefully remove soil from each side of the sill avoiding as much loss of decayed material as possible.
Have archaeologist inspect/examine soil around and under sill
Introduc

£8,300

07 October 2015

Sennen

Organ Restoration

£2,550

22 June 2015

St Goran

We want to open up the 13th century doorway in the north wall of the church
and provide a new access to the doorway. This will provide a much needed
disabled access to the church and also help to solve the damp problems at
the west end of the church.
This

22 June 2015

Pillaton and St Mellion

This is a request for a follow-on grant for re-pointing the outside walls of both churches to replace failed
inappropriate cement based pointing. This is to augment the work being carried out inside the church at
Pillaton.

£2,000

22 June 2015

Lelant, St Uny

Floor has to be replaced and at the same time it was decided that we would take the opportunity of place the
heating system under the new floor in the interest of efficiency.

£4,500

22 June 2015

Altarnun, St Nonna

Replacement of existing (failing) organ with better second-hand instrument. Replacement organ already
purchased and stored (disassembled) in St.Nonna's.

£5,000

22 June 2015

St Neot

The church Tower is leaking and damaging the interior including the frames of two windows. We need to
replace some masonry and completely repoint the Tower. The church has been placed on the English
Heritage ‘At Risk’ Register.

£5,000

22 June 2015

St Ewe

Repair and replace missing roof slates:
Provide replacement lead flashing to main roof valley
Rake out cracks in vestry chimney stack and replace in lime mortar

£3,000

22 June 2015

Boconnoc Church

Re-lead parapet to south;
Re-lead north parapet/valley;
Patch repair or re-lead central valley
Re-slate where lead attended to
Point open joints and lead to coping stones
Re-set and point southern parapet stones on lead
Renovate other aspects of guttering

£3,000

£0

20 March 2015

St.Piran & St. Michael, Perranuthnoe

Details about the repair work: Remediation of damp issues to Church walls;
1) Remove internal plaster and replace wlth bag rub lime pointing.
2) Rake out and repoint external walk with lime momr.
3) Improve external surface water drainage.
4) Overhaul rai

£9,100

20 March 2015

St Stephens-by-Saltash

The tower has suffered ingress of water going back to 1934. With the heavy rain and wind of last winter the
repair has become more urgent before further damage takes place. A complete rope survey of the tower by an
architect and builder has been completed

£3,000

20 March 2015

St John the Baptist and St John-in Cornwall,
Torpoint

To replace the ceiling in the Nave and Chancel. To remove and replace the tiles and underlying screed in the
Chancel

£6,500

08 October 2014

St Just Free Church

To main Church building:
Remove all existing life-expired slates and replace with new wet-laid;
Repair or replace rotten or damaged roof-level timbers, including guttering supports, bargeboards etc. as
needful
Remove all existing rainwater goods and repla

£3,000

08 October 2014

Polperro Methodist Church

A recent quinquennial advised that important electrical work needed to be done to improve safety. Also signs
of active woodworm were detected so a survey was recommended [and has now been made]. Last winter the
heating broke down. The present control sy

£2,000

08 October 2014

St Keyne

The repairs are necessary following a lightning strike on the church tower, causing one pinnacle to fall
damaging the church tower roof and main the church roof in various places, before landing in the nave roof
valley as well as destroying the electrical

£3,500

08 October 2014

Riverside United Church

2010 quinquennial noted that roof may need replacing soon. Major problems with water ingress over last 12
months. We decided patching/repair would not be cost effective as this would only delay need for new roof. So
Phase 1 is to put on a new slate roof.

£7,000

08 October 2014

St Mawgan in Meneage

Rewire Church, new distribution board, replace lights
Refurbish Porch gate and decorative ironwork
Refurbish Front gate arch and lantern
Rebuild stub wall by South Gate
Repair South Gate

£3,000

08 October 2014

Launceston, St Mary Magdalene

The church is a three aisle building with central nave, north & south aisles and chancel comprising Choir &
Sanctuary.
The aisles are separated by granite columns supporting a slightly pointed wagon roof with carved angels
ranged along
the wall plate, bar

£4,000

30 May 2014
30 May 2014

St. Stephen – in - Brannel
Pillaton Church

Roof slating & Lead & Dry Rot repairs
The church was hit by lightning in January 2013 resulting in over £300,000 repair bill. The church reopened for
Remembrance Day service with the church full and the bells ringing again. This was mainly covered by EIG
insurance but £16,000 of non-insurance

£5,000
£2,500

30 May 2014

Penzance Catholic Church

Replace rotten basement windows

£1,850

30 May 2014

St Hugh’s, Quethiock

The lead in the gully between the North aisle roof and the Nave roof has failed . The rain leaks in and is
collected in buckets. We are going to replace the lead, woodwork and failed slates.
The sounding Chamber floor is rotting,(leaks from the tower ro

£4,600

30 May 2014

Paul Church

• Wooden frame of Georgian glass window at the east end of the church is badly rotted in places and in need
of repair.
• A large piece of stone has fallen from the window surround in the tower and other areas of stone in the
vicinity are unstable.
• Two s

£3,500

30 May 2014

Stoke Climsland Parish Church

To remove all cementitious pointing and repoint with a lime mortar of an appropriate strength and colour.
Where necessary, grind out slate joints to sufficient depth to
allow sound repointing in lime mortar.
South Elevation - Belfry Stage and Parapet
Sout

£3,200

30 May 2014

St Tudy

Removal of pews at the rear of the Church and replace cleared area with Delabole slate: Lay under-floor
heating units beneath the cleared area of the rear of the Church. Fitting of under-seat heating throughout the
rest of the Church including Chancel Pew

£3,000

08 March 2014

St Nicholas Church, Tresco

Restore the roof, external repointing and replastering of the south elevation together with internal repairs.

£3,500

08 March 2014
08 March 2014
08 March 2014

St Joseph's Catholic Church, Hayle
Gwennap
St. Dominic

Scaffold, rainwater goods, windows and exterior painting.
Re-roof the exterior north and south slopes of the church, and the gables over the porches
The existing slate coverings on the Church roof are showing considerable distress, particularly on the north
slope of the north aisle. A recent professional inspection of the north aisle roof indicated that slates are
continuing to become loose or have mo

£2,500
£5,000
£3,000

08 March 2014

Veryan, St Symphorian

Replacement of 100yr old pumped radiator system that is beyond economic repair with a network of under pew
heaters in order to provide localised warmth and four fan assisted storage heaters to provide background
warmth and to sustain the fabric of the Chu

£4,000

08 March 2014

Ladock

Replastering of the south internal wall and decorating the church with lime wash (eligible part of larger
ineligible kitchenette scheme)

£3,500

09 October 2013
09 October 2013

Cury, St Corentyn
Mevagissey, St Peter’s

Raking out and re-pointing with lime mortar all faces of the Tower
Painting and decorating interior of church. Scraping away loose and peeling paintwork. Treating all areas
showing signs of mould and mildew with de-fungicide. Filling, sanding and smoothing where necessary.
Applying two coats of emulsion throughout. This

£3,000
£2,000

09 October 2013

St Austell Friends Meeting House

The project is to complete urgent high level repair and maintenance work as identified by the Quinquennial
inspection in 2012. This highlighted repairs to roof slates, the ridge and hips, replacement of the fascia to all
elevations, repairs to wallplates,

£2,500

09 October 2013

Newquay Christian Centre

The heating system was presumably installed in the church when constructed (it is a wet system) with old
narrow bore boiler pipe giving the radiation and a few radiators hung in various places. The system is not only
antiquated, but it is also non enviorm

£2,000

09 October 2013

Truro, St. George the Martyr

1. Repairs to tower floor & improve access
2. Repairs to both transept gables – slipped coping stones
3. Overhaul of rainwater goods at high and low levels

£3,000

28 May 2013

The Sacred Heart and St Ia, St Ives

To remove 12 diamond pattern windows
To completely restore all windows using existing glass and replacing broken panes with glass to match as near
as possible.
To remove existing hoppers and replace windows as required
To re-fix all panels to openings an

£2,500

28 May 2013

St Austell Baptist Church

Over the years a number of roof slates have had to be replaced as the nails securing
slates have corroded and failed, causing some slates to fall. Replacing the entire roof has
now become, not only a matter of safety but also one of econom~cn ecessity as

£3,500

28 May 2013
28 May 2013

Innis Chapel
The Collegiate Church of St Endellion

Chapel roof and porch in urgent need of a complete re-slate to modern standards.
Extensive urgent repair work is required to the roof
The South slope of the North Aisle requires re-slating
The North slope of the Nave Roof must be re-slated
The North Valley Gutter needs renewing and widening
Defective haunching and pointing to gable pa

£3,000
£5,000

28 May 2013

Lezant Church

Repair of roof slopes and reslating as necessary
with rag slates. Repair of two valley gutters and overhaul of rainwater
goods.

£4,500

20 March 2013

St Piran & St Michael's Church, Perranuthnoe

Restoration of East Window, modification of lighting in the nave, upgrading of electrical works to meet modern
standards, further restoration of the West Door , and renewal of storage space in the Tower area for vestments
and Church effects. In addition w

£3,000

20 March 2013

St Michael Caerhays

Repair and restore two Willimott windows (north transept and south aisle), repair stonework as necessary. The
work on the stained glass will be carried out by Susan Ashworth (stained glass artist and conservator).

£4,000

09 October 2012

Camelford Methodist Church

Re-roofing
(and installation of disabled toilet & fire escape which is not the subject of a grant application but included in
the project cost)

£2,500

09 October 2012

St Mawgan-in-Meneage

The central heating boiler is irreparable. The boiler room roof is collapsing and will need to be replaced before
a new boiler is installed. We are also advised that the old pipe work should be taken out and replaced with
radiators.

£3,500

Due to the urgency
09 October 2012

St Michael Caerhays

Repair and restore 2 Willimott windows (north transept and south aisle), repair
stonework as necessary. The work on the stained glass will be carried out by Susan
Ashworth (stained glass artist and conservator).

£5,000

09 October 2012

Truro, St John

Restoration of the 'Resurrection' apse mural

£2,000

09 October 2012

Probus, St Probus and St Grace

Window 3: To replace missing stained glass pieces, re-lead and removal of existing ferrous ferramenta with
brass bar. Deal with Cills and traps. Repair /replace damaged stonework.
Window 4: Add new exterior grill, re-lead window as necessary and remov

£2,000

09 October 2012

Flushing, St Peter’s

Rainwater goods, rendering. Repair to external wall rendering, particularly coloured mortar to mouldings round
window openings and gable parapet mouldings

£2,082

09 October 2012

Gunwalloe, St Winwalloe

Phase One
Hack off all interior plaster
Consolidate walls as necessary
Mortar and bed rake out joints
Phase Two
Bag rub plaster after walls have settled
Lime wash interior walls

£3,500

NCT (through CHCT) Gave £2,500 for Phase One, This application for Phase two

09 October 2012

Ruanlanihorne, St Rumon's,

The Quinquennial report of 2008 noted that major conservation work to the church windows was needed. In
May 2011 a report was commissioned from Alan Endacott of Angel Stained Glass, Lewannick. The report
noted that nine of the twelve windows required re-l

£3,000

12 June 2012

St. Keverne Parish Church

The existing wiring is aged and worn and must be replaced and it for this we would appreciate your help. The
development plan and faculty permission includes a complete re-wire of the entire building, as appropriate, to
support the proposed lighting, soun

£2,500

12 June 2012

St Buryan

St Buryan were awarded a grant of £6k (£3k CHCT + £3K Manifold) in Oct 2011. They have asked us to
reconsider the grant in the light of an increase in costs from £261K to £359K with no increase in the EH grant.
Details in the letter dated in the grants

£4,000

12 June 2012
12 June 2012

Duloe, St Cuby
St Enoder

Conserve the tombs and slate memorials in the Colshull chapel.
The project is to complete urgent high level repair and maintenance work as identified by the Quinquennial
inspection in 2010, which highlighted the work as being top priority. The work will include re-roofing all but a
small portion of the church

£4,000
£5,000

12 June 2012

Dobwalls United Church

The external stone walls of the Chapel building, which at the moment are painted grey and causing a problem
with damp, will be stripped back to the stone work and treated, therefore making the exterior of the whole of
the building the same. We will then

£2,500

24 March 2012

Wadebridge Christian Centre

Repairs to the roof which is constructed of Delabole rag slates, which are worn and thin. The roof needs a full
overhaul - felting, battening and replacing of worn roof slates, with new fasclas and guttering.

£1,000

23 March 2012

Tresmere, St Nicholas

Floor and Pew Repairs
Rainwater Goods
Window Repairs

£4,000

22 March 2012

Manaccan

£6,000

CHCT Grant includes £3,000 from Manifold
Trust

Roof Repairs. Fix sacrificial lead on both sides of gulley. Replace plastic guttering with cast iron plus down
pipes Prime undercoat and gloss. Clean out tower debris, clean moss etc. from roof and repair broken and
damaged slates.
Belfry Door. (at pre

Mevagissey, St Peter's

Rainwater goods. Cleaning, Painting, replace brackets

21 March 2012

£950

12 October 2011

St John the Baptist, Pendeen

Hack off all interior plaster
Consolidate walls as necessary
Mortar and bed rake out joints

£2,500

12 October 2011

St Buryan

The work is essentially high level repairs to the roof and valley guttering. Both valleys over the arcades need
re-leading; all six slopes of the roof require re-slating; guttering and downpipes need refurbishing; several
rotten roof timbers need replacin

£6,000

CHCT Grant includes £3,000 from Manifold
Trust
12 October 2011
12 October 2011

Davidstow, St David
St Levan

Major repairs to tower masonry, roof, floors and belfry. Also replace bell frame.
1. Under drawing of ceilings with Glasroc boarding to internal plaster
2. Internal plaster patching, lime washing and internal decorations
3. Work to the main roof, where there is ingress of water against the tower.

£5,000
£2,500

12 October 2011

St Just In Roseland

Complete roof restoration.
Overhaul and repainting all rainwater goods.
Cut out defective pointing of the upper tower masonry and renewal with lime mortar.
Repairs to the north belfry opening following detailed inspection.
All the above work to be carrie

£5,000

12 October 2011
12 October 2011

Boconnoc Church
St Winwalloe, Gunwalloe

Re-slate Roof
Hack off all interior plaster
Consolidate walls as necessary
Mortar and bed rake out joints

£2,500
£2,500

13 June 2011

Tuckingmill, All Saints

This church dates back to 1845 and was built by the Bassett family. Existing external Stone-work is of red
sandstone, with granite window and door surrounds, string courses, plinth and pilasters. Over the years the
sandstone has eroded and water penetrati

£2,500

13 June 2011

Maryfield Church, Torpoint

There is a need to repoint all faces of the spire using a lime based mortar. At the apex of the spire there is a
slate cap supported by iron bars which are corroded to such an extent that the slate cap is unsafe and needs
replacing. One bell louvre is mis

£2,000

30 March 2011

Cury, St Corentyn

Re-Wire
and re-visit of aplication of 10 03 25 for
Replacement of bell support framework. Total removal of the bell installation Including bells and all other
components. Severe corrosion of main and secondary RSJ's.

£2,500

30 March 2011
30 March 2011

St Stythians, Stithians
St Issey

Roof and Tower. Subject of English Heritage Grant
Two reinforced concrete ring beams were installed during the 1950's to strengthen the tower's stonework.
Major corrosion has taken place since, making it dangerous to ring the six bells, and threatening the security of
the tower. 1950's repairs must be re

£4,000
£2,500

30 March 2011

Landulph, St Leonard & St Dilpe

The important 17th Centurycarved wooden panelling, which used to be pew ends and were put on the back
wall when the pews were renewed at the beginning of the 20th century, need repairing as they have become
very damp and (some are rotting) against the wa

£2,000

30 March 2011

Beacon Methodist Church

Deterioration of the
stonework mainly due to frost damage

£2,500

30 March 2011

St Dominic

(a) Replacement of heating boiler, replacement and extension of the heating system;
(b) Erection of a glass Tower Screen; and
(c) Creation of a Family Area.

£2,000

30 March 2011
30 March 2011

Jacobstow, St James's
Penzance, St Mary's

Roof: Valley and Tower
One of the beams which supports the gallery on the S.W. side of the church has started to rot where it is
exposed to the full force of the prevailing and very wet, southwest wind. The church surveyor has decided that
the end of this beam and the other two

£4,000
£2,500

30 March 2011

St Paternus Church, North Petherwin

Weld/repair bell no. 2 which is cracked, thus disabling the quarter chimes of the clock. Repair & refurbishment
of the fixtures & fittings of all the six bells in the ring. These have come to the end of their useful life, and they
will soon become unsafe

£1,000

30 March 2011

Bodmin, St Petroc

Complete new lighting scheme
new sound system:
moving of Font to a more theological position together with cleaning to also give it space and dignity.

£2,500

14 October 2010

St Morvetha, Morvah

The lead to the tower roof needs to be replaced.
Remedial works to the nave walls which have displaced possibly due to roof structure movement.
Slate roof to the north side needs replacing.
Currently there is water penetration to the tower and roof which

£6,000

£2,000

Includes £5,000 from the Manifold Trust
14 October 2010

St Juliot, Boscastle

Tower Weather proofing
Replace cracked Quoins

14 October 2010
14 October 2010
14 October 2010

Helston, St Michael
Lizard Methodist Church
St Illogan Church

Re-roof
Enhancements to the heating system
Re-roof

£5,000
£250
£10,000

£3,500
£10,000

Includes £5,000 from the Manifold Trust
14 October 2010
14 October 2010

Roche, St Gomonda
Penwerris
Includes £5,000 from the Manifold Trust

Roof
Re-roof

14 October 2010
14 June 2010

Boconnoc Church
St. Clether – The Parish Church of St. Clederus

Work to replace a heating system and to improve Boconnoc's suitability as a community resource
To overhaul, restore and install a 2 Manual Hele Pipe Organ at the west end of north side.
To remove three pews at the west end on north side.
To run an electric cable extension from the electric socket on north wall of tower to new socket on north wall

£1,000
£2,500

14 June 2010
14 June 2010

Towednack Parish Church
St Michael Caerhays

Tower Roof: Lead Repairs
Restoration of first two of ten stained glass windows made and installed by Revd William Willimott [phase one
of several]

£500
£3,500

14 June 2010

Cubert, St Cubert

New North Door
Repair to interior of Tower, Bell Frames and Bells
Repair to War Memorial
Repair to ceiling of S Transcept

£4,000

14 June 2010
25 March 2010

Carn Brea Village Methodist Church
Cury, St Corentyn

Repointing and associated barge board repairs
Replacement of bell support framework. Total removal of the bell installation
Including bells and all other components. Severe corrosion of main and secondary
RSJ's.

£2,000
£2,000

25 March 2010
25 March 2010

Washaway, St. Conan's
Rame, St Germanus

Complete Reroofing
Nail sickness; Re-Roof
EH Declined a grant - not urgent

£2,000
£3,500

25 March 2010

Perranuthnoe,
St Michael and St Pirran

The clock mechanism is supported on 2 RSJ beams. A recent survey highlighted corrosion in the wall and the
recommendation by the Cumbria Clock Co Ltd that they be replaced. Further advise from an independent
Structural Engineer suggested from a safety sta

£1,000

25 March 2010

Altarnun, St Nonna

Restoration of Bells and Bell-frame:
Bells – quarter turn, new bearings
Frame – two new framesides, galvanise whole frame, new supporting grillage.
Fittings – new pulleys, stays, sliders, and running boards.

£2,000

25 March 2010

Redruth, St Andrew's

(a) replacement of central heating boiler and radiators in church (see business
plan)
(b) repointing of West Elevation of church which is currently letting in water

£3,000

25 March 2010

Newquay Christian Centre

The roof of the building has suffered nail rot for many years and has been getting progressively worse as the
years have gone by. It is now at a stage where re-roofing is absolutely necessary, along with new lead work
and guttering. Water ingress is stave

£2,500

25 March 2010

Sheviock, St Mary's

Repairs are required to the:
South Transept
The Main Church Body
and extrnally

£2,500

25 March 2010

St Mellion, St Merlanus

Refurbishment of rainwater goods
Re-pointing of Stonework
Internal plastering

£4,000

25 March 2010

Morwenstow

Replacement of structurally critical main beam supporting tower roof, the existing beam having been severely
weakened by rust and being beyond repair.

£2,000

13 October 2009
13 October 2009

Truro Cathedral
Tregony Congregational Church Fore Street
Tregony

Deterioration of the limestone components, which form the major part of the Victoria tower
Part replacement windows
Heating System - replace electric convection with radiators run through from next door hall

£5,000
£2,500

13 October 2009

St Martins and St Meriadoc Parish Church,
Camborne

Replace tiled aisles, flooring, heating system, electrics and joinery

£5,000

13 October 2009
13 October 2009

St Briochus, Lezant
Our Lady Of The Portal And St. Piran, Truro

Assorted work to Tower, Lead, Rainwater goods and pointing
Deteriorating lead work over the altar causing damage and disruption required immediate attention. New lead
and associated wood and roof replacement needed.

£3,000
£1,500

13 October 2009

St John's Church Truro

Roof and High level Repair

£2,500

13 October 2009

Parish Church of SS Probus and Grace, Probus

To repair and renovate stonework and stained/ plain glass in most of the church windows, including broken
pieces (in stained glass windows) and panes (in plain glass windows.) The project is also to replaced corroding
iron window ties with non-ferrous typ

£3,000

22 May 2009
22 May 2009

Troon Methodist Church
St Cuby's Duloe
Includes £5,000 from the Manifold Trust

Repair defective plaster and re-point
Restore roof and rainwater goods

22 May 2009
22 May 2009
22 May 2009
22 May 2009
22 May 2009

Mullion Methodist Church
St Pol-de-Leon, Paul, Penzance
St Newlyna, St Newlyn East
Fowey Parish Church
Come to Good Meeting House
Includes £5,000 from the Manifold Trust

Clean, and repair three stained glass windows
Window restoration project
Lead, timber and rainwater goods repairs
Restore main roof
The project concentrates on high level roofing repair and maintenance to the exterior fabric

£1,500
£4,000
£5,000
£4,000
£9,000

26 March 2009
16 October 2008
16 October 2008
16 October 2008
16 October 2008
16 October 2008

St Endellion
Zion Congregational Church, St Ives
Gulval
St John's Treslothan
St Symphorian Veryan
St Sampson Golant
Includes £1,000 from the Manifold Trust

Replacement of Lighting System
Replacement of Church Hall Roof (used for occasional worship)
Repair of bulges in retaining wall enclosing island containing church and graveyard
Removal of dangerous masonry (Church is £8,000 in debt). Geoffrey will brief at the meeting
Work on Windows (Joanna is visiting and will report to meeting)
Removal of cement pointing and replacement with lime mortar. Replace wall plates to bell chamber; replace
floor in deadening chamber. Unseal window in chamber and replace with louvres.

£1,000
£2,800
£1,500
£350
£4,000
£5,000

25 May 2008

St Winnow

Restoration of important stained glass window. Includes £4,000 extra-ordinary grant

£8,000

£2,500
£10,000

Includes £4,000 from the Manifold Trust
25 May 2008
25 May 2008
25 May 2008
25 May 2008
06 March 2008

St Stythians, Stithians
Lanner Methodist Church
St Blaise
St Paternus, North Petherwin
St Piran & St Michael's Church, Perranuthnoe.

Re-slate north slope, repair southern lead valley
New Roof Needed
Heating system: required to maintain good condition of recently restored roof
Tower and parapet work
Tower Restoration

£4,000
£2,500
£1,000
£2,500
£3,500

06 March 2008
06 March 2008
17 October 2007
17 October 2007
17 October 2007
17 October 2007
17 October 2007
17 October 2007
17 October 2007

St Eval
Lostwithiel St Bartholomew
St Mabyn
St Austell, Holy Trinity
Pillaton St Odulph
St Dominick
Penzance Chapel Street Methodist
St Mellion
St Clement Withiel

Rebuilding of Pinacles
Work on Spire (Grant addiotional to £4,500 made in Sep 07)
Restoration of church roof
Replacement of lead gullies in north and south elevation. Lead flashing around tower and elsewhere.
Window Stained glass repairs
Repairs to rainwater-goods
Heating system repairs
Window Stained glass repairs
Move of Wedlake organ to reveal Tudor east window with a small amount of Tudor stained glass (Crest of Prior
Thomas Vyvyan)

£4,000
£4,500
£5,000
£4,500
£500
£500
£3,000
£500
£3,000

17 October 2007
17 October 2007

Phillack St Felicitas and St Pail
Lostwithiel St Bartholomew

Re-slating and leadwork. Complete rainwater-goods upgrade.
Re-pointing spire

£4,000
£4,500

15 May 2007
15 May 2007
15 May 2007
15 May 2007
08 March 2007
08 March 2007
08 March 2007
08 March 2007
08 March 2007

Newquay Reformed Baptist Church
Mullion Methodist Church:
Redruth Methodist Church:
St Mary's Roman Catholic Church Falmouth
St Stythians, Stithians
Gwithian Methodist:
Falmouth, All Saints
Friends Meeting House, Marazion
Constantine Church

Re-plaster the internal ceiling of our main church area.
Replacement of all downstairs windows
Organ repairs
Repair upper area of Bell Tower and install second finial for lightning protection.
Renovation of Floor of raised west-end of Church, replacement of rotten joists and boards.
Re-thatching following Thatch collapse. Walling repairs, lime-washing, some joinery work.
Total renovation of East Window and surrounding stonework. Provide security screen
Disabled access and general repairs
Tower and Pinnacles. Replace rusting RSJs with Oak Beams, re-pointing

£1,000
£400
£750
£1,000
£3,000
£2,800
£4,000
£2,000
£3,500

